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EVANGELIUM SECUNDUM PETRUM.
THE Gospel fragment identified by M. Bouriant as part of
the Apocryphal Gospel of Peter, and recently published by
him among the Memoires of the French A rchceological Mission at Cairo, is already, thanks to the diligence of Professor
Swete and Mr. Robinson, conveniently accessible in two
forms. Professor Swete has prefixed to his edition a short
catena of the passages in Patristic literature which " bear
witness to the early circulation of a Petrine Gospel, or convey the judgment of church writers upon it," embodying in
his text of Serapion's letter the emendations suggested by
Dr. Westcott (Canon of N.T., p. 391). Mr. Robinson prefaces his text with a lecture which includes a tntnslation of
the whole document, and a rich collection of references to
illustrative parallels drawn from a large range in early
Christian literature. He has also placed references in the
margin of the Greek text opposite all the lines which contain parallels to statements or phrases peculiar to one of
the four canonical Gospels. As he has endeavoured with
good success to make this list exhaustive, and has rigidly
excluded all other Gospel references-even to passages
peculiar to the common element in St. Matthew and St.
Mark-the use made of the distinctive parts of each Gospel
may be seen at a glance.
The contents of the fragment are as follows :- 1
1. But of the Jews none washed his hands, neither Herod
nor any one of His judges. And when they wished to wash
them Pilate rose up. And then Herod the king commanded
that the Lord be taken, saying to them, What things soever I commanded you to do unto Him, do.
1 Mr. Robinson's courtesy enables me to give the translation en1bedded in
his lecture, and to incorporate the corrections whi eh will shortly appear in his
second edition.
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2. And there was come there Joseph, the friend of Pilate
and of the Lord ; and knowing that they were about to
crucify Him, he came to Pilate and asked the body of the
Lord for burial. And Pilate sent to Herod and asked His
body. And Herod said, Brother Pilate, even if no one
had asked Him, we should have buried Him; since indeed
the sabbath draweth on: for it is written in the law, that
the sun go not down on him that is put to death, on the day
before the unleavened bread, which is their feast.
3. And they took the Lord and pushed Him as they ran,
and said, Let us drag away the Son of God, having
obtained power over Him. And they clothed Him with
purple, and set Him on the seat of judgement, saying,
Judge righteously, 0 king of Israel. And one of them
brought a crown of thorns and put it on the head of the
Lord. And others stood and spat in His eyes, and others
smote His cheeks : others pricked Him with a reed ; and
some scourged Him, saying, With this honour let us honour
the Son of God.
4. And they brought two malefactors, and they crucified
the Lord between them. But He held His peace, as having
in no wise pain. And when they had raised the cross they
wrote upon it, This is the King of Israel. And having
set His garments before Him they parted them among
them, and cast a lot for them. And one of those malefac. tors reproached them, saying, We have suffered thus for
the evils that we have done, but this man, having become
the Saviour of men, what wrong bath He done to you?
And they, being angered at Him, commanded that His legs
should not be broken, that he might die in torment.
5. And it was noon, and darkness covered all J udea : and
they were troubled and distressed, lest the sun was going
down, since He yet lived: [for] it is written for them, that
the sun go not down on Him that is put to death. ~nd
.one of them said, Give Him to drinlr gall with vmsgar.
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And they mixed and gave Him to drink, and fulfilled all
things, and accomplished their sins against their own head.
And many went about with lamps, supposing that it was
night, and fell down. And the Lord cried out, saying, My
power, My power, thou hast forsaken Me. And when He
had said it He was taken up. And in that hour the vail
of the temple of J e~usalem was rent in twain.
6. And they drew out the nails from the hands of the
Lord, and laid Him upon the earth, and the earth all
quaked, and gn'~ltt fear arose. Then the sun shone, and it
was found the ninth hour: and the Jews rejoiced, and gave
His body to Joseph that he might bury it, since he had
seen what· good things He had done. And he took the
Lord, and washed Him, and wrapped Him in a linen cloth,
and brought Him into his own tomb, which was called
the Garden of J oseph.
7. Then the Jews and the elders and the priests, seeing
what evil they had done to themselves, began to lament and
to say, Woe for our sins: for the judgment and the end of
Jerusalem hath drawn nigh. And I with my companions
was grieved; and being wounded in mind we hid ourselves :
for we were being sought for by them as malefactors, and
as wishing to set fire to the temple. And upon all these
things we fasted and sat mourning and weeping night and
day until 'the sabbath.
8. But the scribes and Pharisees and elders being gathered together one with another, when they heard that all
the people murmured and beat their breasts, saying, If by
His death these most mighty signs have come to pass, see
how just He is,-the elders were afraid and came to Pilate,
beseeching him and saying, Give us soldiers, that they may
watch His sepulchre for three days, lest His disciples come
and steal Him away, and the people suppose that He is
risen from the dead and do us evil. And Pilate gave them
Petroniu~ the ceutm:iou with soldiers to watch the tomb.
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And the elders and scribes came with them to the sepulchre,
and having rolled a great stone along with the centurion
and the soldiers, they all together who were there set it at
the door of the sepulchre; and they put upon it seven seals,
and they pitched a tent there and kept watch.
9. And early in the morning as the Sabbath was drawing
on, there came a multitude from Jerusalem and the region
round about, that they might see the sepulchre that was
sealed. And in the night in which the Lord's day was
drawing on, as the soldiers lmpt watch two by two on
guard, there was a great voice in the heaven; and they saw
the heavens opened, and two men descending thence with
great light and approaching the tomb. And that stone
which was put at the door rolleJ. away of itself and departed to one side; and the tomb was opened and both the
young men entered in.
10. When therefore the soldiers saw it, they awakened
the centnrion and the elders, for they too were hard by
keeping watch ; and, as they declared what things they had
seen, again they see coming forth from the tomb three men,
and the two supporting the one, and a cross following them.
And of the two the head reached unto the heaven, but the
head of Him that was led by them overpassed the heavens.
And they heard a voice from the heavens, saying, Hast thou
preached to them that sleep? And an answer was heard
from the cross, Yea.
11. They therefore considered one with another whether
to go away and show these things to Pilate. And while
they yet thought thereon the heavens again appear opened,
and a certain man descending and entering into the
sepulchre. When the centurion and they that were with
him saw these things, they hastened by night to Pilate,
leaving the tomb which they were watching, and declared
all things which they had seen, being sore distressed, and
saying, Truly He was the Son of God. Pilate answered
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and said, I am pure from the blood of the Son of God : but
ye determined this. Then they all drew near and besought
him and entreated him to command the centurion and the
soldiers to say nothing of the things which they bad seen :
For it is better, say they, for us to incur the greatest debt
of sin before God, and not to fall into the bands of the
people of the Jews and to be stoned. Pilate therefore commanded the centurion and the soldiers to say nothing.
12. And at dawn upon the Lord's day Mary Magdalene,
a disciple of the Lord [who], fearing because of the Jews,
since they were burning with wrath, had not done at the
Lord's sepulchre the things which the women are wont to
do for those that die and that are beloved by them, took her
friends with her and came to the sepulchre where He was
laid. And they feared lest the Jews should see them, and
they said, Even if on that day on which He was crucified
we could not weep and lament, yet now let us do these
things at His sepulchre. But who shall roll away for us
the stone that is laid at the door of the sepulchre, that we
may enter in and sit by Him and do the things that are
due? For the stone was great, and we fear lest some one
see us. And even if we cannot, yet if we shall set at the
door the things which we bring for a memorial of Him, we
will weep and lament, until we come unto our home.
13. And they went away and found the tomb opened,
and coming near they looked in there; and they see there
a certain young man, sitting in the midst of the tomb,
beautiful and clothed in a very bright robe; who said to
them, ·why are ye come? Whom seek ye? Is it that
crucified One? He is risen and gone away. But if ye
believe not, look in and see the place where He lay, that
He iil not [here] ; for He is risen, and gone away thither,
whence He was sent. Then the women feared and fled.
14. Now it was the last day of the unleavened bread, and
many went forth returning to their homes, as the feast was
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ended. But we, the twelve disciples of the Lord, wept and
were grieved : and each one grieving for that which was
come to pass, departed to his home. But I Simon Peter,
and Andrew my brother took our nets and went away to
the sea; and there was with us Levi, the son of Alphmus,
whom the Lord
As the contents of the document and its more obvious
characteristics have already been more than once described
at length, I propose to proceed at once to point out some
hitherto unnoticed traces of the use of this document m
early Christian literature, and to consider the relation in
which it stands to the canonical Gospels.
And first it is natural to turn our attention to Origen.
He is the one early writer who refers by name to the Gospel of Peter as an authority for a definite statement (in
M at. tCNn. x. 17). Unfortunately the limits of our fragment
do not enable us to verify the accuracy of his reference-it contains no reference to the brethren of Jesus.
And still more unfortunately the latter part of Origen's
commentary on St. Matthew (from xxii. 33 to the end) is
extant only in Latin. The following parallels seem to me
however to deserve careful attention.
(1) "Et ipse quidem se lavit, illi autem non solum se 1nunda1·e
noluenmt a sanguine Christi, sed etiam super se susceperunt, dicentes :
Sanguis ejus super nos, et super filios nostros."-Orig. in Mat., 124.
Cf. § 1. Kat [rwv) fJov"AryB€vrwv vi.,YaCTBat.

It is difficult to interpret M. Bouriant's brackets, but if
they are meant to indicate illegibility in the MS., it would
be tempting to read, as has already been suggested, Ka~ f"~
(3ou"'A.1]0EVTWV.

The next parallel is more important. It forms the conclusion of the discussion of the mockery with the reed.
(2) "Et in his omnibus unigenita virtus no cif a non est, sicut nee passa est
aliquid, facta pro nobis maledictum, emu naturaliter beuedictio esset;
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sed cum benedictio esset, consumpsit et soh·it et dissipavit omnem
maledictionem humanam."-Oj·ig. in Mat., 12,).
Cf. § 4. auros ()£ f(T!W'Tra ws JL'I(J<v 'TrOJIOJI irxwv.

The words in the Gospel seem to be Docetic in intent.
But Origen's comment shows that it is quite possible to
give them an innocent interpretation. And the use of
"virtus" is interesting in view of the use of ovvaJ.'t<; in the.
cry from the cross as recorded in this Gospel.
(:3) "Arbitror ergo, sicut cretera signa, qure facta snnt in passione
ipsins, in Jerusalem tantummodo facta snnt, sic et teneb1'oo tantummodo supe1· omnem fe1'm1n Judrnam sunt factm usque ad horam nonam.
Qme autem dico, in Je1·usalem tantummodo hrec facta sunt : q~tod
uelum templi scissum est, quod terra contremuit, quod petrre diruptre
sunt, quod monumenta aperta sunt."-On'g. 1'n 3Iat., 134.
Cf. § 5. mcoros Kari!Tx~ Tra!Tav ri}v 'Iovlla{av • • • l3up<iy'l ro KaraTriTU!TJLU TOV vaov rijs 'r,pov!TUATJJ.L fls llVo.

Here necessity for defining the extent of the dark;ness is
expressly stated in the context, and Origen may very well
have arrived at "Judrea" independently. But the need
for specifying the locality of the Temple "in Jerusalem" is
not so obvious, and may be an echo of our Gospel.
The presence of the words in the Gospel seems a clear
sign that it must have originated outside Palestine. The
explanatory comment, -r-q<; €op-r-q<; au-rwv, § 2, seems to point
in the same direction. Cf. St. John vi. 4, etc.
(4) "Et utetur quis hoc tPxtu, >idens eos ex quisbusdam auditionibus
siTe cthnicornm verborum, sive barbaricorum sermonum congregantes,
et facientes narrationem quasi spongiam quandam, adimplentes eam
non de verbo potabili, neque de vino lretificante cor hominis, neque de
aqua refectionis, sed de aliquo contrario, et nncivo, et non potabili aceto
intelligibili: et hanc Rpongiam imponunt calamo scripturre sure, et
quantum ad se, loosiones infenmt Jes1t e;v hujnsmodi potu . . . sunt
autem qui et acetum et fel, sicut Joanncs scribit, offerunt ori ejus."Orig. in Mat., 137.

t<al TLS aVT&Jv £l1f'EV IIoTlcraT£ aVrOv xo"'A)}J' flETU. 6~ovs· Kal K£ptluavT£~
frrO.nuav, Kal lrrAT]pwuav 1nivra, K~L fTc'A£lwuav KarU T~s- KfcJlaAijS' aVrWv r«
clf"apr~J.Lara.-§ 5,
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The interesting point here is that Origen expressly recognizes a baleful character in the potion. The language in
the Gospel, both in describing the purpose of the draught,
as springing from fear lest Jesus should survive the sunset,
and in treating the action of the Jews in the matter as the
climax of their guilt, suggests that " the gall" was regarded
as a poison.
In this connexion it is worth remembering that !VN,,
which is translated by "gall" in Psalm lxix. 21, quite
naturally supports this interpretation, since, like the Latin
"fel," it may be translated either "gall" or "poison."
(5) "llfiserti stmt ergo Judrni post crudelem condemnationem eorum,
qui quantum ad existimationem eorum >i1·ebant in cruciatu ten·ibili.
. . . Aut forte non propter misericordiam hoc fecerunt J udrei, sed
'jWincipalitm· p1·opte1· sabbatum, ut non maneant corpora super crncem in
sabbato.''-Orig. in llfaf., 140.
Cf. § 1. l.£1-..wrrav lva 11-'J rrKiAoKD7r'JBfi, o7rWf fJarravt(OJl-fVM drroBr1vot.
And § 2. ifXwv 11-'J llvvat E7rt 7rfrj>DVfVJ1-EV'f rrpo Jl-laf TWV u(vp.wv.
Cf. also contra Celsmn, III. 43.

This is in some respects the most interesting of all
the parallels. Hitherto Origen has stood alone in suggesting at least the possibility oi a merciful intent, underlying
the torture of the " Crurifragium."
(6) "Jesus ergo cum non fnerit percussus et speraretur diu pendens
in cruce maiora pati tormenta ora>it Patrem, et exauditu~ est,· et
stati1n ut clmnavit ad Pafrem, 1·eceptus est: aut sicnt qui potestatem
habebat ponendi animam snam, posuit eam quando >oluit ipse; quod
prodiginm stupuit centurio factum, et dixit, 'V ere hie homo Filius erat
Dei.' Miraculum enim erat quoniam post tres horas '~'ecephts est qui
forte biduum >icturus erat in crnce secundum consuetudinem eorum
qui suspenduntur qnidem, non autem percutiuntur . . . et observa
quoniam apud l'viarcum ubi centurio nullum miraculum vidisse refertur,
hominem dicit Jewm Filium Dei."-01·ig. in lrfat., §HO.
Cf. Kal .lrrwv:av•'A~rf>B'I. ~ 5.

There is some confusion in this last sentence, because the
earlier part of the comment springs far more naturally from
St. Mark's narrative of the incident, in which attention is
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concentrated on the manner of the death " on oihru~
€ge1rvevuev" or " on ovTru~ Kpaga~ €g€1rvevuev," than from St.
Matthew's, in which our attention is distracted by reference
to the concomitant signs. And so Origen cannot have
regarded St. Mark as silent with regard to that which on
his own showing was the real " Miracle " in the matter ;
especially as he gives the words of the Centurion, when
he first has occasion to quote them, in the form peculiar to
St. Mark (xv. 39) ; and as the surprise expressed at the
speediness of the death finds its only parallel in the same
source (xv. 44).
For our immediate purpose, however, the interest of the
quotation centres in the twice repeated phrase "receptus
est," which it is difficult not to regard as a distinct echo of
the mysterious " aveX~cpB17 " of our text.
The phrases in the Canonical Gospels Jg€1rvevuev (Mark,
Luke)' acpi}K€JI TO 7rJI€UfJ-a (Matthew)' 7rapebc.>K€JI TO 7rJI€UfJ-a
(John), are clearly quite distinct ; the only real parallels
being found in explicit references to the Ascension, Acts
i. 2, 1 Tiro. iii. 16, [Mark] xvi. 19 ; cf. Luke ix. 51.
It is clearly, therefore, misleading to follow M. Bouriant
in translating the word "died."
Following so closely on the Docetic version of the cry
from the Cross, and in the light of the well known Gnostic
application of this very utterance, the original intention of
the word can hardly be regarded as doubtful (cf. Mr.
Robinson in lac.). But Origen's use of the passage seems
to show that here again words originally Docetic were
patient of an Orthodox application ; especially when the
scoffs of Celsus had given believers an additional reason
for guarding against any possible aspersions on the dignity
of the Crucified. See, for instance,
VVVt OE 0 '11J<TOV\; Kpata> cpwvii p.eya>..n acp~K£ TO ':l"J'£VfJ-U-KUt W\0
f3a<TtAew> KaTaAmovTo> To <Twp.a . Kac lv£py~<TavTo> fJ-ETa 13vvap.£w> K<~.(
<gov<T{a<;.-Orig. in Joan. xix. 4,
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The other source to which I wish to direct attention is
the Fifth Book of the Apostolic Constitutions in both its
extant recensions. The earlier of these, commonly called
"Didascalia," is preserved only in a Syriac version. The
quotations given from it are taken from Lagarde's re-translation into Greek. The later is quoted as Apost. Const.,
and is extant in the original Greek.
It will be noticed that a good many of the more remarkable parallels have been absorbed in the process of revision.
And yet the later form contains some which are not
found in the earlier, at any rate in the form in which we
know it at present.
The first of these passages (the reference to which I owe
to an article in the Guardian, Dec. 7, 1892) contains a
remarkably close parallel to the opening clauses of the
Gospel, not only in structure, but in the startling declaration
that the order for the crucifixion was given by " Herod the
king."

o

x

(1) fLEY clt..A6cpvAo> Kpm/> vtlf!afL£vo> Tu> £7pa> £t7r£v· 'At9wo>
dfLL elm) TOV atfLaTO> TOD OtKa{ov TOVTOV, VfL£lS ofm·t9£. 0 3£ 'llTpa~>.. l7r£fJ6YJfF€" To aifLa avTOV lcp' ~fLU'> KaL brt Td TfKVa ~fLWY" Kat 'HpwOYJ> 0
(JafFtAdJ> f:Kf.A£vlT£V avTov lTTavpwt9~vat.-Didasc. v. 19.

In the Apostolic Constitutions this passage is quietly
assimilated to Acts iv. 27, still retaining, however, the title
of" king" (cf. Mk. vi. 14) for Herod the Tetrarch.
(2) Kal ITt,\Uro;- U 1}yrp.Wv "aL 0 {3arrtA.£V~ cHpWOJ]s EK€A£vcrav aVrOv
lTTavpwt9~vat, Kal 7rAYJpOt'ral TO cpalTKOV A.6ywv 'Jvar{ lcppvafav, K.T.A.

-Oonst. Apost. v. 19.

The next group of passages is interesting, as perhaps
helping, towards the elucidation of the chronology of this
Gospel, and especially of the two kindred passages.
§ 7. lv1JlTT€VOfL£Y Kat €Kat9£,0fL£t9a 7T£v8ovvn> Kat KAa{ovT£> vvKTO>
Kat ~fL€pa> ~w> TOv lTa(J(Jarov.
And § 14. ~V of: T£A£VTa{a ~fLEpa TWV cl'VfLWV.
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(3) £cr0f.ovn> yap To 7racrxa Tp{TTJ Twv craf3{3aTwv ~cr7rf.pa<; £~~Aeop.£v
d<; TO opo<; TWV £A.atwv. Kat Tfj VVKTt EKPUTrJCFaV 'TOJI Kvpwv '17]CFOVV. Kat
Tfj ~p.f.pq. T£TapTTJ Twv craf3{3aTwv £p.w'£V lv cpvAaKij iv TU olK{q. Katacpa
TOV J.pxt£pf.w'>. Kat Tavry Tii ~p.f.pq. crvv~xO>Jcrav oi apxovT£<; TOV A.aoi!
Ka{ crvv£{3ovA£vcravTO 11"£PL aUTOV. Kat rii 11"ffl11"TTJ TWV craf3{3aTw I &.7rayov(Ftl' avTbV 7rpO<; ITtAaTOV ~y£p.ova Kat lp.nv£ 7rUAtv lv cpvAaKij 7rapa ITtAaTOV.
TU fl£Ta TrJv 11"ffl11"T7JV Twv craf3{3aTwv vvKTt 7rapacrK£vq> oi5cr7J' KaT'Y}yopoilcrtv
avTOV EVW11"WV ITtAaTOV 7rOAAa.-Didasc. V. 13.
( 4) ovTw yap lv7]crT£v<rap.£v Kat fJp.£1s 7ra0ovTos To l! Kvp[ov el, p.apTvpwv
Twv Tptwv ~flEpwv.- Didasc. v. 19, cf. -v. 16.

I half suspect that a misunderstanding of aaf3/3aTov in
St. Luke xxiii. 56 underlies this chronology, both here and
in the Gospel, but the solution of it is still to seek.
The passage from the Apostolic Constitutions is this time
richer in points of direct contact with the Gospel than the
passages in the Didascalia.
( 5) Kat tlvacrnr<; £" J'£Kpwv, 7rpWTTJ p.f.v cpavtpovTat Mapf.q. Tfj May8aA7Jvii Kat Map{q. Tij 'laKw{3ov, ETTa KA£07rlf £v Tfj oS<iJ, /(at flET'. a&oi! [leg.
avrov] ~fllJI TOt<; p.a07]Tat<; avTOV cp £vyov er t fl Ev 0 t a To V cp 0{3 0 V T w V
'Iovoaf.wv, A.aOpa{w<; of: 7r€pt£pya,op.f.vot<; Ta KaT' ahbv. TaVTa
o€ Kat £v T<i' d·ayy£At<f 6.v£ypacf>7J· 7rap~yyuAEV ol!v fJp.'i:v a{·To<;
J' 7J er TE v £L v T 0.' £~ ~ p. £p a' Tavra<; Ota T1Jv Twv 'Iovoaf.wv Ovcr~ri.{3Etav
Kat 7rapa~·op.{av, 11"EJ10£tV avTOt•<; Kat o0vp£cr0at 7rapaK£1\£vcrap.€YO<; £r.[
Tij a7rwA.dq. avrwv.-Const. Apost. v. 14.

Cf. § 12. cpof3ovp.f.v1] Ota Tov<; 'Iovoa{ov<;.
Kat £rpof3ovJ'TO p.r] iOW(J'tV avTuS oi 'JovOatot.

There is nothing in the canonical Gospels to indicate
that the women who went to visit the tomb were at all
afraid of being seen.
The following summaries of the events of the Passion
seem to deserve quotation for purposes of comparison,
especially when we remember that the narrative is put into
the mouth of St. Peter (Ap. Const. v. 7, "s~· EJ.LOV IUTpov").
(6) 0 of. OtOacrKaAO'> ~p.wv 'lrJcrOlJ<; 0 Kvpto<; ot' ~flU'> brA.~y1], f3A.acrcf>1JI.A.La<; hdp.w'£ Kat ontotcrp.ov> ~aKpoOvp.w'>, f.v£11"Tvcr07J, £KoAacpf.cr07],
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£ppa:rr{rr()YJ, rrravp<f f.UTa Tb p.arrnxO~vat 7rporr1AW0YJ,
Kal xo>..~v
<:rrorlrrOYJ, TEAworra> 7ravra Ta yqpap.p.lva Ei'TrEV Ttf OE'f Kai 7rarpl ElS"
XE'ipa> rrov 7rapaT{(hp.at To 'TrVEvp.a p.ov.-Ap. Oonst. v. 6.
( 7) 8~p.tot 8€ 7rapaA.af36vTE> r6v T~> 86,YJ> Kvpwv 'VA'f 7rporr~A.wrrav,
EKTII p.f.v wpq. uravpwrraVTE> avr6v, TpLT'[I 8£ IJ.Jpq. T~V o:rr6cf>auw 8E,ap.EVOt
TTJV Kar' avrov. f1!'EtTa €8wKaV avr<f
1!'LELV fl-ETU xox~., EiTa Ta tp.ana
avrov KA~P".! 8tEp.Ep{<ravro, EiTa 8vo KaKovpyov> f.rrravpwrrav <TVV avr<f ,,
f.Karlpov p.€pov>.-Ap. Oonst. v. 14.

o'o•

The following references to the Ascension have at least
one point of connexion with our fragment, besides supplying one or two phraseological illustrations:(8) 8LaTa,Ufl-EJIO<; ~p.'i:v avEA~cp()YJ f.rr' OtfEt ~p.wv d<; TOV ovpavov rrpo<; TOV
U1!'0<TT£LAavra avror•, KaZ f.av p.f.v 7!'t<TTEV<TYJTE, p.aKaptot YEV~<TE<r0E, d 8£
a7!'t<TT~<TETE, rlOwot ~fl-EL<; EVpEOYJ<r6p.E0a Kal KaOapol T~<; vp.Erlpa>
8v<rrrt<rna>.-Ap. Oonst. v. 7.
(9) avaAYJcp9ivra 8ta TYJ> 8vvap.Ew> TOV Owv Ka1 rrarpo<; avrov f7!'
otftE<rW ~p.Edpat<;. -Ap. Oonst. vi. 30.
(10) rrAYjpwrra<; rra<rav 8taTa,tV UVEA~cp()YJ rrpo<; TOV U1!'0<rT£D\avTa avTOV
0EOV Kal rrarlpa £rr' OtfE<rtv avrwv.-Ap. Oonst. viii. 1.
Cf. rlrr~MEv fKEL o9w U7!'ErJTUAYJ.-Jilv. Sec. Peh-. § 13.

If these passages are sufficient, as I think they are, to
make out a strong case for the position that our fragment
wa.s in the hands both of Origen and of the author of the
Apostolic Constitutions, it is clear that a careful comparison of these two authorities may disclose yet further traces
of this interesting document.
J. 0. F. MunnAY.

